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INTRODUCTION:

There are yo] uroes which have been written on
~

still is a mystery to thousands of good people.- v'

....f
fa.!th. And the subject

ot ersfail to obtain it, we are accused b

I hope to be able to help show you where the majority of Christians fail,
7 -~~-"'-~------r-

in attaining the things they pray for! Generally when we pray for things and
7

as having no faith. But this may-
not be true. For we may have some faith.

- 1. T)1eremay be the~ossession ,.,ithoutthe benefi~from it.
We must remember that a man may possessjlaith and he may pray. eRp\ he may

'fail-to get the benefit from it.

pay for the ,goods--- So you

••...
suppose you went]~owntown shopping. You go to( v--

and you feel for your mon~ but you fail to find it in your

Well, you conclude, I left it at home or that you have lost it.'--

Let

haste.
leave the goods at the store and go on home. Well, you take anothe:l:'~earch,and

you search through your pockets and there you find it on the inside of your vest._ _---c;::>

Now, @were in possession of it all the while. ""TJm.you had to leave thep_ ~"f>

store. But you did not derive any henefit from it.
./

It is like the man who had aEfld min~hut he did not knm; it and he was
raising cahbage on top of it for years. So it is with a man's faith. He may.C"
not get benefit from it.

- II. There_are6wo kinds of fait~

~ First, cold storage aith.- It is inactive.
-/-

It is a dormant faith. The
/-
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person can tell you the time and the place when he was saved. They also trust

in Jesus to keep them from day to day. They also believe in the coming of the

Lord and hope to be prepared to meet him.

Now this is the /(!mJ that e,x.plores••Second, theective, aggr~~ faith.- '
:-1akesne\'l discoveries in the realm of grace._ ...•.---...,..--- -

This is a person who prals for new- /'.
things, prays for others, prays for themseJves.-~/ /

desire, when ye pray, believe that ye will receive them and ye shall have them.

- III. 1h:(yey)-- exercise
NO'O]you must 'ct like

V
_ but in the reading in t

faith in God.
what you prayed for.) lIave the

24th verse of this chapter, whatsoever-
faith of God

things ye

So then I tell you, whenever you pray eng. ask. for anything, have faith that

it has been granted you, and you will get it. After praying, you act as though
y

you have tha t•

You will ES;~that in the Old

as~ like you received what y'ou ray-'
Testament and the Ne,.],..that@> are

-V
for, and ye shall have it.

taught to-
Perhaps som<:ill~~ratio~rom the Bible will help us.

~bShua 3:15 - Israel came to;:Jordan to cross - the~old Joryhpftto let

the priest walk right forward, when they come to
V

And in so doing, they acted like they believed.---- .
were come into Jordan and the feet of the priest~--.....

Jordan, @ if it was not there.
•••••

And as they that bear the ,-k

that bear the ark were dipped

in the b~o~e water, that the w~--er~re come.dmm from ahove., stood and- -
rose up upon and he.c.a",J1,.e••d__::..lf"ryfar from the city of Adam. And they passed right

over. And crossed the river •.
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c...-- Seco~iJa.!2 .• He went to th<5,ii;!)md
had a haR~l of meal and a littl~~.

>' v
and die. The Prophet told her to make me- 7
For thus saith the Lord, God of Israel.~.... -=

asked her for some food. She only
And she was getting read to eat.it

a cake flEst, and bring it unto me.

The barrel of meal shall not waste.--.--~.
Neither shall the cruse of oil fail until the day tbat the Lord sends rain upon__ z __~ ---

the earth. And she..lientin and acted as though she .bad already received the
;,,;;;;;;;;.;..------"'I::tp':? • :>

new installment of meal and oil. And in so doing, made it real.

~iS the ong hidden(secre~of succe1::s._Exercise faith in~od. Act as

\l~hOUgh you have receivtd. A~ things are possiblQ tG him that.believeth. Nothing
is impossible to him that believeth. Hhosoever shall say to this mountain, get

up and throw yourself into the sea, and does not doubt at all in his heart, but

has faith that what he says shall take place - shall have it. Hark 11:23.

It began to thunder and lig!:.tning.The servant saw a cloud the size of
V

Heup into the mountain. <t Kings l8:45-~ P~ay: ••••c:c:••• _--~~

prayed.

Third,

to get out of the rain.

picture of active faith.

The old man of God ceased pra~ng. And begin ~r shelter
~~

He began to act like he believed, that his prayer was
; -

an~d. And~saw how perfect and persistent his faith was. And he sent the

rain and the @caught the old Prophet before he reached the shelter. Hhat a~~'-";""'-""';~-==:=:''''''V", --------
Using the promise as through it was for sure.

a man I shand •.--".

Now you might do the same things with a(JlLaVele~ls ale~ You have $10 in,
a check. You ~itis BR~, you know it's real. But to prove your conscience,

you g~ down and you ~ct like you believe what the bank says. By attempting to-" ;spend it without the
(

find that it is so.

least d~bt. After you have complied with the promise, we
-=>.

And the 6f'--e-t-h-i~-%is true'~)out whatsoever ye will ask in

my name. We must ask on the promise, as a man acts on the promise of the bank's word.
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That this certificate is good. It is a matter of exercising faith.

healed. Nor

him,~etch

Fifth&.ke 2; 11-114 ~as on his way to Jerusalem. 1~ met(S"n lepe~_

that lifted up their voices - ~ m'i'rcyon ~. He told them, go show yourselves

to the priest. Nm.@was the ~hin~ they would€.ot) daJ:I:.. to do, un~ss they '.ere

clean and unless they had been healed. ~the lepers believed Jesus healed them
~ ~)

_ they acted like ~ and they believed it. And they started by showi~themselves
-- =v

to the priest. As they went, they were healed. They "ere cleaI}sed. No'. the~i3>

is full of such "onderful illustrations.

said to

hand is
-7

Fourthbrk 3:1-7;. The illustration of the manWi~Wit!J.gj:edJland'')1The man

"as in the synagogue. He was unab]e to use it. ~ did ~ say to him, Y.2!!.r7

did he say to the man, yourhand will he healed. ~Jesus.., ~
forth/thine hand. In other words, do with your hand what

? __ 7
you "ould iLit "as ~eale • --;;'t like it is h~ And in so doing, he found it

healed. No" case of active faith.

-/'

-----

one who tries to ~rust God without being on the

be foolish. Et'J.> "hy we have manym.:sgui$rd'. some de'j,' and

c~ some s¥:t of faith. But they have

in God.never received t

spiritless

trust,

proper

\
~ IV. Be sure of the foundation of faith' There must be a foundation of faith and

The foundation is @l obeying and "al.kinl> up to all the revealed(wil~ of God.
r

~d, cleared before the bar of cons ience.

Third, the desired thing is- V
parallel tar as l~.ukno~].

"'1<1)
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I devote just a minute to theC;;est~~are we.to kno¥,

Will.r 1I0wdo we know that ",eare following God's rules.

I think there are two or three tests.-

that a thing is

I Bis the

p~ing for, this
for God's Glory,

- i
desired thing strictly for ~Od' s GlOrll)~ Is

f

thing I have faith in, this objective in my~_.

this thing I ~

life - strictly

•••••••(S?con~ will it help t~1SualifY you)to live a holy life .in this ''lOrldf'And.--spend eternity in a sinless Heaven. This second test will also help determine

God's will. ~~his thing I pra; f~, this thing IGhaYQ fait4-1n, tQ~i fxperjence

I want _ is this going to cause me to live a holy life and prepare for a sinless
• F _ ~~.;;;.,.,;;;.;.;;;:....;~~

eternity.

"e ,,,illit tend to lift up

This experience, this thing I pray

?
humanit 'andbring them to the Saviour.'

-;,;
for, this thing of faith I have for my life,

Hill this help fallen sinful men and women. And will it bring them to Jesus

Christ. Hill it amaze them. Hill it drive them away, or Hill it ,,zjn them. If._---.__ ..• ,...

it will stand these tests, it is perfectly safe to conclude that it is the will

of God. Now if it will not stand these tests, then throw it overboard.

v. SO~~ingS that hinde~eoPle from exercising
>

faith in God.

e- .._Gir~ 1 k' b k'\__ 00 1ng ac " Ivelook back at our past failures because we have tried

to trust for heali~g or for pardon or 't S/" .,.,-' pu~ y. . orne years ago, some months, and

we feel we have failed. And we f idare a ra to try again.

him

I fear manycet9 ,,,illturn out like the litt1~ oy'

in a fe~er to prevent frightaning a man ri~g
(

d~) He tr~d to hold

a horse. After the horse
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was quieted o>m, the dr~r said, that's a ni~g you have there. He lqaks

like a pointer.~- . Yes sir, answered the lad, he looks like one but he ain't.~

a disappo;l.nter.,/
••••

Now friend, that is not God's w~~. He wants you to make~tepPing stonl;)
of past failures, to mount the hill of God. Never mind the past failures, forget. ,
them. Pr~ss on to the mark of the prize of the high calling.

the waves on-around at0>/
sink.

He began to look

the water and the circumstances, and

here. Truly we are like Simon

-:..2- - ~ we~Ok..at the circumstan:;Si) How many wonderful people fail right

cp€J£Qnsider failisebrethren, the opposition we have, our perso~a~eaknesses,••• ."9 /!V

and sometimes deser~_~,hut God wants us to k{ep our eyes on him and in so doing
I' ---~

_ we will not realize who is deserving, who is going hack on God - the man and the

women who looks up is sure and certain to conquor.

the "maYbe's~( Indications
V' ".7

~lace in our lives. It reminds
:;;:3 - 6ir), we~hink of the "if's", the "buts" and~ V

of doubts - therefore we should not let them take. .... - ..,.,~-

~me of~ __m_a_n__ ho was traveling on the~age coaS[) He purcllased a first c~ass
P •

ticket. But to his surprise and disappointment, that the fir~~~ second, and- ----...... -- /'",-
third class passengers all occupied ~e same~ They journeyed on for miles.~- - -~-- 7"
But finally they reached a steep mount.:;n. To~ steel'for the te,:::the ~

jurn~own. ope~d the side door and shouted,@;st c1a~l'.~ssengeT..!'.sit~£l:P

~cond c1.~~j)pa~~~gers get out_and~. And~ttd clasi)passengers, g~! o~t
and pus1+~ Now we have €ogethe;;too many first cla.~p<lssen8rs in the church= ttoday. This business of being in the church, and when the church reaches a s~eep

c::e
And of course the second class-passengers are no better because they~-@ out and 12£, really do the work.

grade - they will~elp the preacher to push.
V

just wUk along=- and look.
~

But those who
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~ay have heard the stz;1 of the~who got in the buggy to r~~ith

the farmer. They rode on for several miles. And the boy meanwhile kept his
-c::... ---rea on the ~.:ontwhee~ until he bec,:",eso cross e,d th(,Jar::.rhad ~.gpj1.ck

u~ile.! tp lfficToSS hi eye:) Nmv some of you are lookinv=cross-eyed at the"

church. I want to back you up far enough today to enahle you to realize the
-::::=:real valus of the church in this country and in your home.

- VI. ¥hat ar;.~ helps}Jn exercising faith
\ I1_ ~ erve God as a visible God. This

~ ---- "
He recognized the presence of the Father.

in God.
is why Jesus spoke with such authority.-~----_.-'/

as seeing him that is invisihle.

Think what confidence and courage- -sees his father or his mother by his-
goes forth on a dark night. If it--_._--''''''

Hhat an inspiration to faith. And also

to courage. If we could always realize God is here.

@is~Eealized this. Th~surrounded the cit~~ take him. He saw
bet~i.n\ and the enemy and him the horses, the chariots of fire, for God pro.J;i;;-etgg- -=- - - --
him. If we live as ever seeing God, it would serve against our light talk about the

church. Remember Jesus is ever present.

God to condescend and._h~ you out. That is provided that-- too

Third, Gserve a
-\~

insignificant for

God of \.
circumstances. , There is no place out of the way or

you are not connnittingsin and you are calling on him to help.

@ is always at"..handto h~ and he can remedy• y~"
Remember ~:ln.-iail.. on that last night - God,

this at any hour, night or day.

sent help.Jllst in time.;r
v ----.;;The Hebrew boys 'and the firey furnace - God did not l1elp unt<'.10% tl1cy pZQ.ded_

him. However, he Has on time. God is always on time when a man ought to be saved.
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\;hen a manneeds to be saved, God is ready to do it.

~~umust venture out in faith. Nowthis will never fail.
/

We must

trust the Lord. Wemust exercise this faith.

:="""=""',",,",,-Nowin conclusion, let me suggest som~itnportant th~ne> that ...!~ight...32_!9

exercise_yo~th. Fi~ without it, it is impossible to please God. Reb. 11:6.

That says we musebelie.ve and selmd, w? must exercise our belief, in Rim.

by trusting him, and.J:'hat:e says he will dO/

Second, we areC;aved by faith,\ Mark
• "I

16:16. Rom. 5:1.

_Third, we are cmctified by faith. As we confess our uncleanness and we

break with it, we receive the witness of God's spirit at work in our lives.

- Fourth, we li~~Jh.~Gal. 1:20.

'"-Fifth, weIstand by faith. 2 Cor. 1:24.

..••••Sixth, Iwe~alk by faith. t 2 Cor. 5:7 •

--..-- Seventh, '''e tvercome by faith.) I John 5: 4. This is the victory that over-

comethithe world, even our faith.

If
--- Eighth, by Jaith we obtain the cro,.u. Rev. 2:10.m:' ~N) J

and I will ~ .:l~a crm.o of l~.. Weneed to exercise faith in Godand act
7'

like we believe it.

Thera are so any illustrations )that we might use to help you in this matter
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Wesley spent much time in prayer. He thought prayer to be more his business

than anything else.

~ ~ohn Fletcher stained the walls of his room by his tears and his prayers.

Sometimes praying all night.

Luther, I cannot get along ,r.lthoutspending 3 hours daily in prayer.

Bishop Ken, he was with God before the clock struck 3 eve.ry morning.\-- ,/

Anlold Scotish preache¥ said, I ough t not to give up the old habit of prayer

before going to bed. Or when I wake up in the night.

"Robe~r~t~11=c:Ch::e=y=n~e~,~,ouldoften spend from 4 to 6 hours praying sometime during

the day.

/ ".John Welks, prayed so much he kept a spread to cover hi~self as he prayed

at night. His wife would complain when she'd find him lying on the ground

-
,;eeping - he would reply, oh woman, I have the souls,.ot.3,000 to answer for.---- ..•.•~-
And I know not ho,; it is with many of them.- ----

Payson wore the har wood boards int9-&~gy~s "here his kp-ees pressed so

often and so long.

Brainerd. I love to be alone in my co,ttage. where I can spend time in prayer.

/ hilliam Bramwell,lfamous
"""t

and the marvelous answers to

almost lived on his knees.

~lethodist, noted -for his wonderful success in preaching
/'

his prayers, for hours at a time he y.7ould pray. He

.r
He went over his circuits like a flame of fire •....c.;________ .,...
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t/' ,~ that missionary B'Wtist, said this. Arrange my affairs if possible

so that you can leisurely devote two or three hours every day'to devotional

exercise.••• 4
The act of secret prayer and oommunion. Further, he said, s~t aside

7 times a day to withdraw from business and your company. Let the hours of 9, 12,
~

3, 6, and 9 at night be hours of prayer. Make all practical sacrifice to

maintain it. Consider hat your time is short and that business or company

or nothing else should allow you to be robbe.!L0fyour God.

Now we say, simply, this is impossible. These ar~~:;~~;n~
But Judson impressed an empire for Qlrist. God's kingdom was imperishable as

he went to the heart of Burma. He was successful as one of the very few men

_ impressing the world for Christ. lIedid not leave his tracks_in the s;g9-.but

in the granite. Therefore, the things we have been speaking of - the stimulant

to~aith m::l be this hot bed of prayer. It must not be a dull habit. Or

looked upon as a light thing. But it must be a must with us.

of Jesus,~;ve faith in G~~

In the words


